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ing habit, and tf moral suasion will not

deter young men from Indulging In

the habit we see no reason why a law

should not be passed to compel a man

to be decent as well as to be moral.

A law of tMs kind would be beneficial

in Astoria. An effort was maJe at one

time to organise a club of young ladles

who would refuse to associate with a

young man that smoked cigarettes, but
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offense to smoke a cigarette or have

In one's possession either a cigarette
The law waso-- a cigarette wrapper.
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not know she had, which shows that alaw as it stands Is valid. Eventually, and TarIf the plaintiffs lose, an appeal will he North Pacific Brewing Co.wife can find more money In a man's
Thr i nn ease on record of fttaken to the federal supreme court.

ipocket than he ever suspects Is there
nM ruitino in Pneumonia, orOregon "has no law prohibiting the

under the Item of carriages, that they

never used, either drawing the money

or dividing up with the stable keeper.

It finally became such a scandal that

there was an Investigation and since

then aldermanlc carriage bills have

been decidedly more moderate.
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